
Driving home in my Toyota last night,
Caught a possum’s eyes in my bright head light.
He glared at me, said “get outta my way.” 
This particular possum met his maker that day

He glared and he stared, and  he started to  shake.
I wasn’t motivated to use my brake 
I kept on keeping on my side of the road,
Don’t deviate,  That’s the highway code.  

CHORUS 



CHORUS 
When you see a possum,  the  possum will look fine,
Tattooed with tyre tread on the dotted line.

In our trees and forests,  possums are a curse.
Rabbits may be radical but 

possums are worse.



Over flies a hawk with his gleaming eye,
Loves possum pancake  or possum pie.
Spotted my possum as the day was dawning,
Yum! Squashed possum!  Breakfast this  morning.  

But
[RAP]Possums are precious in the land of Oz,
They love-em and protect-em and that’s because,
Possums should chew eucalyptus  leaves
And never ever munch our totara trees.

CHORUS & 8 Bars instrumental



CHORUS 
When you see a possum,  the  possum will look fine,
Tattooed with tyre tread on the dotted line.

In our trees and forests,  possums are a curse.
Rabbits may be radical but 

possums are worse.



[RAP]Don’t fret about the possum there are thirty million more
Not native to New Zealand,  possum  snuck in through the door, 
Don’t fuss about his fluffy looks, no friendly stuff or fun,
A possum looks appealing down the barrel of a gun!
[SING] 
There are old possums, small possums, possums big and fat,
Intelligent possums who get caught in possum traps
Grey  possums, brown possums, plundering at night,
Perfection for a possum comes with tyre tread stripes.   
CHORUS



CHORUS 
When you see a possum,  the  possum will look fine,
Tattooed with tyre tread on the dotted line.

In our trees and forests,  possums are a curse.
Rabbits may be radical but 

possums are worse.



[RAP] Some people poison possums when they want the 
possums dead
But be kind to mother nature, bash the possum on the head

For the poison killing possums 
kills creatures of all types
Perfection for a possum comes with tyre tread stripes.   

CHORUS x 3  [2nd & 3rd, time acapella]



CHORUS 
When you see a possum,  the  possum will look fine,
Tattooed with tyre tread on the dotted line.

In our trees and forests,  possums are a curse.
Rabbits may be radical but 

possums are worse.
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